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The debating team at Central High are new at the school this year, gainhas just completed a successiul year ing their early experience in the east.
Olson, the fourth member of
under the direction of Miss Emily Herluf
the squad, kept t lie family name in

Rough, debating coach. The four
members of the squad above won their
letters this year. Sol Rosenblatt, the
captain and only man left from the
team of last year, won third place in
the tenth annual contest of the Nebraska High School Debating league
at Lincoln yesterday.
Max Konecky and Louis Freiberg

HOLY CARPET GOES

INTO THEIR PARADE
of Egypt, With

Pilgrims

Dis-

cordant Music, Journey to
Tomb of Mohammed.
MANY

TRIBES

TAKE PART

(Correspondenre of the Associated

Press.)

Suez, March 00. The passage of
the "holy carpet" through Suez on its
way from Cairo to Mecca was one of
the few spectacular events to break
the monotony.of war time in Suez, a
considerable procession of Mohammedans 'accompanying it in its
to Mohammed's tomb.
The procession in Suez started
from the freight station, where the
carpet had previously arrived by special train. The pilgrims, representing
various tribes and races, bore banners and played discordant music
upon
Behind the foot pilgrims came a
body of Egyptian cavalry with drawn
swords, mounted upon beautiful Arab
ponies and followed by a mountain
An
battery of native artillery.
Egyptian military" band came, next,
making a prodigious din, and after
them marched a splendid body of
Egyptian infantry, their bayonets
glistening in the brilliant sunshine.
They were followed by a civilian
band, making weird noises in an effort to reproduce some of the popular native airs.
Then cam? the "holy carpet," carried in a rfclily embroidered canopy
borne on the back of a camel. Two
more camels followed; on one of
which rode a native priest. Then
came some English military mounted
police,
bringing up the rear of the
procession.
As the carpet, surrounded by a
guard of Egyptian infantry, passed,

high school debating circles this year
by stepping in and tilling the place
of his brother Arild, the mainstay of
last year's team.
The team has taken part in six contests this year without a defeat against
their record, gaining the decisions
over Lincoln, Springfield,
Weeping
Water. Sioux City and South High.
immense crowds of natives lining the
streets saluted while their women
folk, who were at the windows and on
the roofs of the houses, made a curious wailing. After the carpet had
finished its tour of the town it was
taken back to the railway station and
conveyed by special train to the
docks, where it was reverently loaded
on a British ship en route to Jeddah,
whence it was conveyed to Mecca by

Rats and Sparrows Are
"
Worse Than Submarines
(Correfipon14nce

of The

Associated Press.)

London, April 30. Rats and .sparrows destroy more food in England
than German cubmarines destroy on
the sea, in the opinion of the food
production department of theBoard
of Agriculture, which has issued an
order for their destruction throughout the country. A bounty has been
placed on rats. Practical hints on how
to kill, not only sparrows, but crows
and rats have also been given,
H
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the new brakeman'a
run there
a very steep grade. The engineer
always had more or less trouble to get
up this grade, but this time he came near
sticking altogether. Eventually however, he
reached the top.
Looking out of the cab the
saw the new brakeman and said, engineer
mth a
Bitfh of relief:
"We had a hard job getting up, didn't
we?"
"We sure did," assented the new brake-ma''and if I hadn't put on the brake
we'd have slipped
back."
Philadelphia
Ledger.
On
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Sunday Dinner
at the

EMPRESS
GARDEN
Table d' Hote From
12 Noon to 8:30
P. M.
$1.00 Per Plate
Music and
Entertainment

I

50c

.kinds.

Guaranteed Hose
complete with all couplings
$4.95
Other Hose, up to 24c per foot.
LAWN SPRINKLERS
Brass Ring Sprinkler
95c
Hose Nozzles
;
7fjc
DANDELION RAKES
UNDERGROUND GARBAGE RECEIVERS.
50-f- t.

MIIJONBOGERS
otdUMS CO. MJSL 1515 HARNEY

ST.

$4

t

(Correspondence

of

The Associated TreBiO

Amsterdam, Netherlands, April 30.
How some influential interests in
Germany, which are represented by
the Rheinisch Westfalische Zeittmg,
look upon future peace is illustrated
by a leading article in that paper on a
peace move.
reported Austro-GermaIt quotes the following conditions,
in
a Moscow
it
which,
says, appeared
paper:
Alsace-Lorrain- e
to remain German.
Belgium to become independent,
but without an army of its own.
The southern Slav states to become
independent. '
Courland to remain German.
Armenia to come under Turkish
administration.
The Dardenelles to remain Turkish.
The Zeitung then says:
can
"Belgium and Alsace-Lorrain- e
hardly interest Russia, just as any
frontier modification on the Russo-Persia- n
or Russo-Chinefrontier
would not interest, us, but the other
points are capable'of discussion. For
example, if we were to take our present territorial position in Galicia and
the Balkans as a basis for a Russo- -

Times.

Returned.
Over th- garden fence the conversation
had suddenly turned acrimonious.
"An' If yore boy, 'Brbert, ties any more
cans to our pore dog's tall," was Mrs
item ultimatum, " 'e'll 'far about It,
that all. Oh, an' pwr'aps you'ya done wiv
(hat saucepan wot you borrow last Monday."
' 'Erbert,"
asked Mrs. drubb, shrilly,
"wot 'ave ou bin doing to Mrs. M ogg Inn
dog?"
"Nothln1, mat' replied the small boy. unblushing) y.
"There!" said hla mother, triumphantly.
"An' you returned 'er aaucepan yesterday, didn't you, dearie?"
"Sent It back by 'er dog!" said 'Erbert,
calmly. London Mall.

DENTISTS

McKENNEY
Hours: 8:30 A.
M. to 6 P. M.
Wednesdays
and Saturdays
Till 8 P. M.
Not Open
Sunday.

iplU

14th and Farnam St.
1324 Farnam Street
Phone Douglas 2872.
n
NOTICE
patrons
can get Plates, Crowns, Bridges
and Fillings complete in one day

Free
Examine,
tion.
Lady
Attendant!.
No Students.

Electricity Will Rent
Your House lor You!

Don't Deny Yourself the Advantage of a Beddeo
Charge Account

Ask the bright

Come in today and Bet what you want.
I wilt gladly extend liberal credit to you.
Pay me a little each week and have
full
season's wear out of what you buy.
ELMER BEDDEO.

Unparalleled

Home-keepe- r!

She knows that Electricity helps make the
home easy to run, that Electric lighting:, an Electric Washer, an Electric Iron, an Electric Toaster,
g
etc., are invaluable helps to pleasuit
Home-makin-

SALE OF

She won't be without theml

Wire your

house before you try to rent.

Millinery
May is the month of bargains here,
and the millinery section offers two
special groups that are marvelous
from a standpoint of value. Every hat
is new every hat is desirable.
Group

m

Omaha Electric Light and Power Co.
Union Pacific Building
Telephone
Douglas 1062

1

All new models, made of new braids
trimmed in ribbon, flowers, foliage
and combinations of the three. The
values are $8.50, $9.50 and $10.60
for only

8

$2.75

of These

Lawn Mowers, Hose Reels,
;Lwn Sprinklers, Lwn Rol- ilen end Garden Took of all

J

Dr. McKenney Says:

m

Enjoy Your

LAWN MOWERS AND HOSE
We Have a Large Assortment

A-iJt-L.

5

1917.

!.,,...

WAYS

Mower, with 3 blades
fully adjusted
$3.25
12,inch Ball Bearing High Wheel
Mower, at
$S.4S
HOSE REELS
Detachable so you can take in at
night, at
$5.50
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(Correspondence ot The Associated Press.)
26. Woman's
April
Petrograd,
suffrage has come quickly and unos-

tentatiously to Russia. The provisional government has not jet officially announced its full views on the
tubject, but individual ministers have
stated that it is decided that women
will vote at both the municipal and
rural councils elections, and also in
the elections for the central constitutional assembly.
Universal suffrage will be a curious
and interesting experiment in Russia.
From the mass of peasant women
fully intelligent voting can scarcely be
expected at present, but no doubt for
them the vote will be a highly stimulating and educative opportunity. The
men voters do not expect that women
of this class will vote independently,
and say therefore, that their participation will only slightly affect the result.
The attitude of the average peasant
to his womenfolk is still, on the
whole, contemptuous, but sometimes
a capable woman rules a whole village, and it is a well known fact that
in certain religious sects the women
are the leaders.
In Petrograd there have been several woman's suffrage demonstrations since the revolution, with
speeches in the city hall and processions with red flags. They have not
been militant, but rather educational
reminders to the
demonstrations,
women, themselves to be up and
to those men
a
and
reproach
doing,
who. while not seriously objecting to
woman's suffrage, wish it were not
coming so soon.
Women in Universities.
Educational facilities to women in,
both the secondary and university
schools were granted in Russia long
before most other European countries. For years past, too, women
have had rather greater liberty of
thought and action than men, and
while there has been no very strong
or organized suffrage movement,
women have been directly engaged in
public work by the side of the men,
and it seemed to nobody any great
step from the position they thus enjoyed to the actual vote.
When the revolution came, evcry- one joined in, women as well as men.
Women who had been nursing or
studying or writing or working in restores or
lief societies or
munition factories, or simply housetook
their
and
keeping came forward
place naturally in the many-side- d
movement. Women were prominent
in the bread processions which were
reluctantly fired on by the soldiers.
Women workers and girl students
marched with the soldiers and workmen, and took' revolutionary,
rides in the commandeered
automobiles.
Women Help Out.
Women leaders came to the Duma
wittf information and advice, established connections, and helped to
gather up the loose. ends of the chaotic
movement. Women and girls crowded
into the Duma with the throng of soldiers and workmen, radiated out into
the myriad committees, 'distributed
food, operated typewriters and found
for themselves suitable places in the
general organization. Young women
were found frequently as speakers at
the impromptu mass meetings where
orators of the people harangued the
crowds at street corners. A woman's
organization plastered the town with
bills urging equal recognition of the
sexes.
A woman writer was placed at the
head of the organization of temporary
soup kitchens opened for the soldiers
during the revolution week. The city
council elected to its permanent committee several women, including Mme.
Miliukoff and Countess 1'anin. There
were meetings specially organized by
women house servants to urge an improvement in their working conditions, but, as nobody knew what to
demand, nothing further happened.
There have been continuous meetings
of women at the Women's university
and Medical college, with stormy conflicts between the moderates and the
radicals, and thousands of resolutions
have been passed, declaring for equal
suffrage, resumption of work, continuation of the war, and support of the
provisional government.
School Girls Get the Spirit.
School girls everywhere have been
imbued with the new spirit. They
"have organized, elected committees
and councils, and passed resolutions,
usually under the advice and counsel
of their teachers. The schools hum
with the voluntary study of civics and
economics.
Pupils in the various schools of
Petrograd proposed the formation of
a Union of Pupils, to which each
school, was to send a proportional
delegation. The principals vetoed the
enterprise, and said if the delegates
met they would resign. The delegates did meet, the organization was
formed, and the principals did not rc- -
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ALLIANCE BOY WINS

DEBATING SQ0AD OF THE OMAHA HIGH SCHOOL
Team which repreienti the school. Sol Rosenblatt won third
place in the high school meet at Lincoln yesterday.

Individual Members of New
Government
Give Their
Views on Suffrage.
LEADERS
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Sensational to say the least:
beautiful lisere, straw and braid
Biiso
oporra nats, cnarm- ing trimmings $12.50, $14.50,
$16.50 and $18.60 values, for
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